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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


221i. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado June 2L., :19511. 


Memorandum 


To:	 Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Attention: Code 200 


From:	 Field. Team, DMEA, Region IV 


Subject: Report of Examination, DIEA Docket 32911. (Tungsten), 
Karl W. DuBois et al., Green Rock lode claim, Lar:imer 
County, Colorado 


Enclosed are four copies of the report of examination 
on the subject property and two copies of Form 3b. 


Also enclosed are four copies of a letter from the 
applicant dated May 20, 19511. in which he requests that his appli-
cation be withdrawn.


W. H. King 
Enclosures
	 DMEA Fie ld. '1'ea4 Reg. IV 


/'A. H. Koschmann 
DMEA Field Team, Reg. IV
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


22k hew. Custohouse 
Denver 2, Colorado June 2, 19 


Mr.	 ar1 W	 DuBois 
1k60 Cook Street 
Denver, Colorado


i:	 Th4A Docket 329I4 (ruxgaten) 
l W. Du3is et al , Green 


Roek lode claim, Larimer 
Dear Mr • IBois: County, Colorado 


We hereby scnow1edge receipt of yozr letter daie	 May 
2, 195k withdrawing your application for Government assis ace to 
explore your Green Rock claim for tungsten. 


Based on this letter, we bave closed EKEA Docket 329k 
• c)f thia &ate, .1 


ie thank you for your Interest u tb Defense Minerals 
Exploration program.


Very truly yours, 


(,-1ai , 
RDB:es .••	 if 


•	 -	 2
executive Office 
IEA Field	 am 


Pdministrator DA (I/ 


Koschrnann 
•	 DMEA .• 


Mining Division 
Chron
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTI€NT OF THE INTERIOR


DOUGLAS McKAY, SECRETARY 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


REPORT OF M4INATION BY FIELD TEAM 
REGION IV 


DMEA 329h.. Karl W. Du Boi Edward J. Bacher, 
and Wilbur L. Tryon,. Applicants 


Green Rock Claim 


Larimer County . Colorado 


.
	


(Tungsten) 


R. L. Bolmer, Mining Engineer 
Bureau of Mines 


May 26, 1954 


.
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.	 DA 3294 


Karl W. Dii Bois, Edward J. Bacher 
and Wilbur L. Tryon, Applicants


GREEN ROCK CLAIM 
LARII€R COUNTY, COLORADO 


Engineering Report 


.


By R. L. Bolmer 
Mining Engineer 
Bureau of Mines







•	 D1€A 3294	
• 


Karl W. Du Bois, Edward J. 5Bacher, 
and Wilbur L. Tryon, Applicants 


GREEN ROCK CLAIM 
LARfl€R COUNTY, COLORADO 


ENGINEERING REPORT 


By R. L. Bolmer 


INTRODUCTION 


Karl W. Du Bois, Edward J. Bacher, and Wilbur L. Tryon, 


applied for aid in an exploration project, pursuant to D1€A Order 


1, Defense Production Act of 1950, as amended (Docket No. DA 3294). 


The applicants - lessees of the Green Rock claim, Larimer County, 


Cob. - proposed to explore that property for tungsten by drifting 


some 500 feet at an estimated cost of 4l5,743.00. The property 


was examined Nay 18, 1954, with E. N. Harshman of the Geological 


Survey, and Karl W. Du. Bois. Subsequent to the examination, the 


applicants withdrew their ±'equest for exploration assistance. 


The reasons given were that facilities for milling scheelite ore 


are not available and that, upon further examination, there appeared 


little chance of commercial production from the deposit. Recommendations 


regarding the proposed exploration of this property, therefore, have 


not been included with this report. 


LOCATION 


The specific location of the property is 5141/4 sec. 26, 


NW1/4, sec. 35, T. 9 N., R. 71 W., sixth principal meridian, Lariiner 


County, Cob. It is accessible from Columbine, a community in the 


Poudre River Canyon about 20 miles north and west of Ft. Collins, Cob. 


via U. S. Highway 287 and State Highway 14. The deposit is 2-1/2 miles







. 


north of Columbine via a ranch road which follows Gordon Creek up 


Hewlett Canyon. The last half' mile of road from the creek to the 


deposit is in poor condition. 


The deposit is at an approximate altitude of 6,500 feet. 


Its outcrop - more residual than the surrounding rocks - forms 


the backbone of a rounded, northeasterly sloping ridge between two 


tributary gullies of Gordon Creek. Gordon Creek carries a small 


amount of water most of the year; its tributaries generally are dry. 


The property is covered mostly with oak brush, but some timber 


suitable for mining purposes occurs nearby. The Colorado and 


Southern Railway crosses State Highway 14 near its junction with 


U. S. Highway 287, a trucking distance from the deposit of about 


14 miles. 


.
	


HISTORY AND PRODUCTION 


The Green Rock claim was located in recent years by 
ranchers in the area. A production of from 30 to 50 tons of 


scheelite ore averaging from 1 to 2.5% W03 - most of which xe-


suited from assessment work - reportedly was shipped to custom 


mills in Boulder County. The crude ore apparently was hand sorted 


to some extent before shipment. The property is not being worked 


at present and contains no mining equipment or other facilIties. 


On the adjoining property east of the Green Rock claim - in 


Hewlett Canyon proper - some mining has been performed on what 


appears to be an extension of the same tungsten zone. This property 


reportedly is worked for assessment purposes only. Its past pro-


duction, if any, is unknown.
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S	
OWNERSHIP AND EXTENT 


The property consists of the single, unpatented Green Rock 


lode mining claim, a rectangular area 1,500 feet in length by 600 


feet in width. The claim is laid out approximately east - west along 


the outcrop and apparent extensions of the tungsten formation. The 


property is held through location by Clifford Woodhams of 944 Sicaznore 


Street, Ft. Collins, Cob., and is recorded in Book 779, page 154 


of the records of Larimer County. The applicants hold the property 


under a bond and lease. 


DESCRIPTION OF THE DEPOSIT 


A contact metamorphic zone within schists and gneisses of 


the pre-Cambrian Idaho Springs formation outcrops intermittently for 


S


some 500 feet up the lower eastern slope of the Green Rock claim. 


Its outcrop is obscured by overburden on the western sections of 


the property. What appears to be an extension of the same contact 


zone can be traced easterly onto the adjoining property, over an 


intervening ridge, and into and across Hewlett Canyon where it has 


been developed at lower elevations by short edits on either side of 


the canyon. The zone probably represents a more limey bed of the 


original formation which has been recrystallized and garnetized. 


It strikes N. 87 °W., dips 850 South, and averages about 8 feet in 


width over its traceable length on the Green Rock claim. The 


difference in elevation between the lowest and highest observed 


points along its outcrop is about 225 feet. 


On the eastern slope of the claim, the outcrop of the 


5	 zone is fully exposed for a continuous length of only 150 feet.
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All of the development of the zone on the property is confined to 


this section of its outcrop. Within this section, a 30-foot shaft 


was sunk vertically on the structure; 60 feet farther westerly along 


the outcrop, a crosscut trench was driven to the south edge of the 


zone. These workings, as well as the outcrop between them, were 


examined thoroughly with a Nineralight. 


The southwall of the structure, as exposed in the trench, 


contained no visible ache elite • The shaft, except for some very 


limited, widely disseminated occurrences of mineral near its collar, 


also was barren. This shaft reportedly was the source of all 


former production from the property. .An.estimated 1-ton of sorted 


ore, stockpiled near and apparently originating from the shaft, 


displayed fairly high concentrations of scheelite under the Mineralight, 


and assayed 3.5% W03 • The remaining unsorted material in and around 


the shaft dump contained only traces of mineral. The outcrop 


between the trench and the shaft contained only occasional patches 


of disseminated scheelite, none of which approached commercial 


concentrations. The only commercial grade material in this section 


of the zone apparently had been confined to a single small lens, 


whose diniensions did not exceed the limits of the shaft. The out-


crop of the zone exposed elsewhere on the property, as well as two 


short adits lower on the hillside but not on the structure, also were 


tested with the MLneralight with negative results In all instances. 


CONCLUSIONS 


While the zone does contain scheelite along one exposed 


section of its outcrop and may be similarly mineralized at other







.	 .	 .5 
•	 locations along its probable extensions, there is no indication 


that other such occurrences will be more extensive or of greater 


concentration. The tungsten concentrations in this zone appear 


too low in grade, too erratic in occurrence, and too limited in 


extent for possible economic extraction. The possibility of dis-


covering any appreciable reserves at a reasonable cost in a deposit 


of this type was considered unlikely and exploration of the property 


was considered unwarranted. 


.
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Denver,
Cob.


DIST -TT	 ----_ 


FiLF.	 A 


Miz2erl Re y 20, 
1954 


U.S,Bureau of Mines 
Denver, Cobo/ 


Attention of 
WM.T:raver 


Dear Sir ;
I hereby withdraw ray application f or a loan 


on a property known as the Green Rock.bode,situate in 


Larimer,Cou.nty,Cobo.,. for these reasons ; 


(1) There is flow no mill which will treat 


Scheelite ore available. 


(2) After further examination by rayself and. 


the Bureaus engineers it appears that there is very 


little chance to devebope a deposite of corarae:rcial ore, 


Thank you for yur consideration and. I 


regret that this was a "wild goose " chase 


Your s truly	 2_4_.,gc?1 


Karl W,Du :Bc)is 


1460 Cook Phone R. 7-4537







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


22 New Custoiaouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 3ze 2, L95l1 


Msutorandun 


To:	 A&dnistrator' Defense Min.erle Zxploratiozt &iiinistration 
Attention Code 200 


ie)4 Team,. TI4EA., RGiot IV 


Subject	 Report of Ez8xiinat1ou, DMgA. Docket ,329i (gten), 
Karl W. DiBois et al., Green Rock lode cla1in, Iarir 
County, Colorado 


Enclosed are four copies of the report of exaniation 
on the subject property and two copies of Eon 3b. 


Also enclosed are four copies of a letter from 'the 
applicant dated May 20, 1951 in wnich he requests that his appli" 
cation be withdrawn.


B. King 
Enclosures.	 IKEA Fe1d	 , Re. XV 


/. A. H. Koschiann 
Z*4EA teld	 Re, IV 


I)
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


.	 flew	 uatoib.ouse 
Denver	 , CoLro Juz* 2, 15 


lfr. Kin W	 Bo&s 
l4êb() Cook Street 


CO1OX4Q


te	 A Dot 329k (uaten). 
rrl 1 1a3c4s et rn	 Green 
ok lode c3aiaz,	 xx*r 


Desz Mx'. DuBcie; Counts, Colordø 


e hereby a	 avie4 ,ecei$ c	 ou	 letten dee	 Mr 
2o, X95 wUbdrawtzzg your a1teston fon Goerriaint aas1sice to 


•	 exLore your Green Rock c1*i	 tor' tunt.en. 


BaeeL on t1is lette we Ziae	 loee4 t4EA Doket '3291k 
•	 uotbisdAte. 


•	 •	 e ''	 or yö test in the Defe4se	 rg 
•	 Exploration pz'ogx',


Yerr tru3	 iz' 


W 
RDB :es • L Xn 


•	 •	 : 


Administrator DMEA ()V
•	 Zxective Ofl4/r 


Traver 
Koschinarin 


•	 Mining Division	 • •	 • 
•	 Chron. '•	 •































.	 S 
Oir AID *X?3It 


4The property consists of the single, unpstntsd rn ck 


lode intng 015i25, & rectangular area 1,500 ti.t in 1*gth 1 600 


test tn width. The olain is laid out qproxi*atsly out 1 rnet dong 


the outorop and appazent extensions of the tungsten for*atin, the 


property 'is hl4 through location' b) Clifford Woodhass of 944 Sicanore 


Street, Pt. Collins, Cob., and ii recorded in lsøk 779, page '154 


of the' z.eordi of Lsrir County.	 e' applicAnts hold the propirty 


under aboiid and isaac.	 '. 


DLCR1PTXOI 0, TR$ DVOST? 


A øantaot neisnorphie some within echiets and gneiasos of 


the px Cambrian Idaho rftig. fermation omtcz'opa intermittent]; for 


seas 500 feet up the bowex east.r* slope of the Oreso. Rook cl*i*. 


Its outcrop is oblaured 1' overburden 'on the western sections of 


the propeirty. Aat appears to be an extension of the sa oont *ct 


ions can be traced .*starly onto th. adjoining property, over afl 


intorisning ridge, and into and across )lwlett Qanyon where it has 


*eu dev.lopsd at lower elevations b short edits on either side of 


the canyon. he acne probably represents a sore 1*07 bd of the 


original formation which has been reorystalhised 'and gs.rnetiaed 


t strjke L 8?W., dips *5° South, and ay.r.g.s about I feei iiQ 


width over its traseable benth on the Green Rock claim. The 


difference in elevation between the lowest and biheat observed 


points along its outcrop is shout 225 fact. 


On the eastern slope of th. *Iaim, the outcrop of the 


5	 sons i. fully exposed for a eontinuoue length of only 1O feet.
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E*xwer,
Cob.


7 20, 
194 


U.3 9 jurauu at Mines 
Ienver, CobO/ 


• •	 • 
• W. 4.	 ever 


Dsar8ir;
I	 zeb	 withdraw my appLiotion for * 


on	 .PZOpei?ty known as the Green Rook lode,situat,.jn 
Lariaor, o&aty , (o1.o., tor ti.m Z0af30fls 


(1)	 There is flow no miU which wil]. treat 


oh..ljte ore available. 


(2)	 After ttute	 exejnat ion by	 yslt and 
the &zreau8 eneineera it appeara t1tit there is veiy 
litle Ohanoe to develop. a deposite of comercia, oxe, 


Thank you tar your OQflSidU,tttiQü end Z 
rsere	 that this wa	 "wild €ooee " ohxase 


Tours truly


KArl i. Du 3ois 
I 


1460 Conk	 Phone lB. 7.4537 


.
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S UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON. 25, D. C. 


zk .v c(wgbouøe	 S 


Dene 2, CO11SO uze 2k, 9k 


i** :ar1 4) Cook St'eet 
1*zw.r, Oor4o


•	 : II4EA DccJt 39 (itez) 
I	 t ø 


1de	 a1 
Deaz a'.. BoiB	 S 


cunt, c1oacio 


•	 br*bI a	 •	 rceii t yc* ) t4 *r Lt4& My 
20 X95 viirawizi otw ap1ic*t*Oet for Gor 	 !At .$øittflce tQ


.,çplore you Gre.A 1Xk c1s1 for tgsteIZ 


•	 tbi* iettex	 bve 3osL Th1E DaJt 91 


thank you or your itezei3t iA th Decw3I U* 


ittiofl	 • 


BDB:CB	 L Xin '' 
xecut1e ficø 


cc: Docket 329k 
i*jnistratQr i4F1A (Ly	 •	 •	 egou v 


Tr'ave3?	 S 	 • 


Koschivanfl	 • 


14inifl DivisiOI	 •	 ••	 S.	 • 	 • •


CItron.
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S
L?J* *4I *14$ J 


The ,z,operty oonsists ot the single, unpatentad 0rie £toak 


lode nining olsim, a retuls re 1,500 test in length br 400 


teat tn 44th. The otaiz is 1*4 ont aproxi*atsiy east vest slozag 


the: i*tcrop and iparat extensions or the tungsten toition. 


•	 .••	 ,rops$y is held through locition by Clitford odhaaa of 944. ioaz*c. 


Street, Ft. Collins, Cob., and is reoordd in 1)ook 7?9, psgo tM 
of the z.00rdi of Laz'ianr County. The applicants ha34 the popsrt$ 
mdsr a bond end lease. 	 • 	


0 


DZCWTION 07 aE DE?uSIT 


A santiict ant iphi *onivit.hiu eshists, and gneirnie. of 


the pre"Csabrian Idahe Springs toration outeraps int.'*ittout$ for 


son. 50 feet vp the lover eastern slope of the Qresn Roek aLd*. 
Zts outcrop is obsourid overburden on the western agotiou at 
the property. whet appears to be an xtansio* of the san. coatast 


•


	


	 sons can be traced .sster2r onto the MJoin4 ng property, ovir an 
intervening ridge, and into and anrsa bv1ett Csnp!on where, it has 


•	 been developed at lower e1evtions short edits on either . ild. of. 


the oaao*. ?1z zone probshly r*prassnts a *or• Ii*ey bed of the 


original forn.tion w4.i has been rsc*stsiLtsip4 and gsra.tieed. 
Xt strike. N. 81W,, dips t45* south, and overagss about $ teat in 


width over itø tz'aeenbbe length an the (.eo lhsk usia. The 
0dSftsreno. 1* elevation between the lowest and highest observido 


points along its outcrop is about 22 test. 


( She eastern slop, of tbø clam, th* outcrop of the 


5	 son. is fully exposed for a continuous length of aely 150 t..t.
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S	
All of the dse.Lop*.nt of t1e zofle on the property is cotined to 


this ieotion of its outcrop. Within this sectioa, a 3O400t ohaft 


wa sunk vertically on tc ctructure; 60 feet farther vast.rr slug 


the outarop, a crosscut truch was drivcn to the aouth edge o the 


sons. the.. workings, as well as the outcrop between the*, wore 


eiriMe4 thorough2y 4th * Jd.*eralight. 


The sathvall of the structire, as exposed in the trench, 


coataind no visihle àehe.lit.. The shaft, except for ao*. .nr 


Ueit.ed, widA' dissuated ocourruces of *inerai near its óllsr, 
•	 also was barren. Thiø shaft reportedly vas the sure. of all. 


forisii' production frost the property. An isti*atiid lton of so*tad' 


or., stockpiled near and apparently o*tgtnattug fafu the skatt 
•	 displayed fairly high concentrations of schealits under the lin.religbt, 


and sssiy.d 3.% . The rusining unsorted aetertal in4 itrod 
•	 the shaft duap contained onLy traoei of ninaral. The 


•	 between the truck and the shaft contained only occasional pøithes' 


of. 4issinat.4 aoh..lit•, none of which appràache4 


conoaatrati.ns. The only oaeroi4 grade natrial in this *eition 


of the sons cparentli had been eufined to a eiagló imll leà, 
•	 •. AOSS d4aandons did not exceed the haiti ct the shaft. The i*tv* 


orop of tt* son. eoeed sheewhere on the property, ma vail as two 


short edits lover on the hillside but net on the sthzsture, ula were 


testid 4th the Mtnr03ight vith negative results in all insl,i*ce., 


While the sans does contain sobeelita along one eqou.d 


5	 sectto of its outcrop and say be aieUsrly atneralisad at other
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iiver,
Cob.


20, 
1954 


U..iMLraU of 1ie 
)eflVcr , (Jolo/ 


Jitte1itioT1 or 
.. 1.Traver 


Dear 3ir;
I hereby withth'aw zy applicatio1 tor & loan 


ofl a pioperty kx1owfla the Gree?1 iock lode,itULte in 


Ler,Uo.UtY,U3iO., for these reLOaS 


(1) There is now o i.i1l which will treat 


Lit ore available. 


(2) After further exaijitiofl by ;yse1r nd 


the Bureaus en;ifle6rs it	 that there Th very 


little ohfloe to devebope a deoite of coreroi.1 ore. 


Than} you for your coaideratiofl and I 


rero that this wa a "v1ld ooé 


You	 truly,	 - 


rl flu ioi 


S 


1460 Cooic shone FR. 74537


S











STANDARD FORM NO. 64 	 1400 


Office Mernor!ndum UNITED STAS GOVERNMENT 


TO	 : Administrator, DNEA 	 DATE: 


PROM : Chief, Iron and Ferro-'Alloys Division, DIVIEA 


SUBJECT: Region IV application 
Docket No. DNEA 32914 - Tungsten 
Karl W. DuBois, Edward J. Bacher and Wilbur L. Tryon 
Green Rock Lode 
LarinEr County, Colorado 


The subject application lists only one claim, the Green 
Rock lode claim, under Article 3 of MF..103. The description of 
the property and the maps attached to the application indicate, 
however, that the vein or dike to be explored is continuous for 
several claim lengths. 


Therefore, if a contract is warranted, we trust that 
the Field Team in the interest of the Governrrnt will include 
the adjoining claims on each end of the Green Rock claim in 
the land covered by the contract, unless such clainis are out-
side the applicant's control.


1#v	 alZ 
W. S. Nartin, Chief 
Iron and Ferro-.Alloys Djvjsjon
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• Docket 
• Surname 


Aèdar*t* —	 iX1 


_____ bcm	 P.n	 .%, Xtdatoii1 D& •. 


k.t	 D*A 
K.* W.	 1isd 1. M	 iM if4b	 I. wyo	 • 


•	 • 
Laa'asr


sb4aet içpllc*t*mi llatm 
Ruok	 dS	 ir	 a	 N2O3. •	 tI*	 rs3?	 *$ aqit *$	 a	 qp3icstu 


•	 tb	 413w th 1d* **. 


T)*iqp z* it .s oactsct	 t4'i V&t 
t, F$	 á in *ii	 atr*t of t**s kit *11 t	 of	 1* •	 $ Qte4.	 nàh e2M .lthi tl*	 p1tca&*	 W44


w a. Jrtb Qilof 
Zat	 d 7'ior.AEqs 1)L4r 


flRutge:* 


cc tot	 Dotht/ 
odOO 


Adm, Reading n1L.
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UNI TED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
4lQrd)3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


22i. New Customhouse
	


March 26, 1951i.. 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Attention: Code 200 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docketing for Exploration Assistance 


Enclosed herewith in duplicate is DMEA Form 3a and }4F-l03 
and. supporting data pertaining to the following application for 
Government assistance in exploration work: 


Karl W. Dubois et al.
	


(Tungsten) 
i1160 Cook Street 
Denver, Colorado


haw 
ForW. H. King 


Enclosures







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


22 New Customhouse	 March 26, 1951i.. 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Mn4nistration 
Attention: Code 200 


From:	 Executive Officer, DI4EA Pield Team, Region ill 


Subject: Docketing for Exploration Assistance 


Enclosed herewith in duplicate is L$(EA Form 3a and 14F.-103 
and supporting data pertaining to the following appUc&t;iOn for 
Government assistance in exploration work: 


Karl W Dubois et al.	 (Tungaten)' 
11i 6O Cook Street 


•	 Denver, Colorado


7/John F. Shaw 
For'W. H. King. 


Enclosures







(ReviA 19:2)	 UNI1	 'STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE	 ERIOR	 42—R1035.2.


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


- rnr!	 -____________________________________ 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN '
k1 9 'i 


EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TOô
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicant 


E1ocket No. 
Metal or Mineral 
'Date Received , ----------------- -----' _____________ 
Estimated Cost	 7S'---
Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
• 1. Name of a	 which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address:	 _____________________________________ 


------------------- ilr--L-	 -------------------------------------------


(b) If other than an individual, add to yo	 a corporation, partnership,,etc., and the name of the State
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of 'officers. 
(d) If a partneship, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplicate (four copies), with your itame and address on each 
sheet of the application and' on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space 'is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference 'in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File 'the application with I)efense Minerals Exploration 
A dministration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's prope'rty rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which' you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that, may be benefitM 	 ekr	 oerein land which is' 
n4 bejn	 Jeyct CIZOIO 


__________________________________________________________________' TT'-------------------------------------------


(b) State any mine name by which. the property is known. Gree* Rock , 
ai	 purchaser under contract, or otherwise Lessees 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a eopy of the lease, contract, or othCr document under which 
,you control the property.	 '	 '	 '	 ' ' 


Not to our Iqow1edgo 
(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it' 


(f) If the	 above, the book and page rLumbers for each recorded 
location notice.'	 "	 '	 '	 ''	 '•.	 '	 '	 '	 '	 ' 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have' been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but :not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other techndlogic information you may have, indicating on• each 
whether you require its return to you.	 ' 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.	 '	 ' 


(e) Stats the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.







5. The exploration projeet.—(a) Stthe mineral or minerals for which you wishixplore 	 t4? - 


---------------------Tungn)----------------------------------------------------------------------


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 	 - 


(c) The work will start within i--- -- days and be completed within -------5months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.— (Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized'list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel.	 - 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g5 Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liabilIty insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencie.s.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the projosed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? Yes 


(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs? 


Money
	


L1 Use of equipment owned by you
	


LIII Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper. 	 See attached 


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 	 . 


Dated ------------c2Z.a4,cI-----------------------------, 195.j ..	 - 


------------
	 ---------------------------------------


(Applicant) 


By----------------------------------------------------------------------------------


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes Lt a criminal offense to make a wilfuIly false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


13. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING orncc	 16-66551-1
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4(a) Physical descrptio*. 


Development work done as as&essnnt work consists of a daq 	 30 feet 
deep on the dyke or vein, one tunnel some 30 feet long an *eui ii" some 40 
feet long off of which a cross extends some 25 feet. 


AU of the works are accessible for examination, as is the dyke or vein 
which can be traced the full length of the claim. 


(b) Due to the fact that, until rsoently the tungsten mills near ou1der, 
Colorado (the nearest aid only mills available for the treatment of tungsten 
ore) could not treat Sctulite ore only test runs were made, some 30 to 50 tons 
of ore mined from the shaft gave net returns of from 1 to 2.5 percent 


(c) The deposit appears to be an intrusive dyke of material harder than the 
surrounding rock and has therefor zt eroded as fast so that it stands up, 
in ri,st places, above the level of the surrounding land. 


Theyke apparently from 4 to 6 feet wide and appears to be impregnated 
with Schlite in more or less amounts through its width. 


it is apparently alst vertical, at least to a depth of the eaft, 30 
feet, and can be traced the full length of the claim. 


It forms the ridge from which. the ground slopes, very steeply to the 
south, and at a lesser grade towards the north. 


From the lower (easterly) end of the claim the ground rises irôry steeply 
the first 200 feet, gaining an altitude of some 75 feet to 100 feet, from tkeràoi 
an elevation of perhaps 350 to 400 feet i5 gained at the westerly end of the claim. 


• (d)


	


	 it is accessible by a road, of whiok the la8t mile or so needs some 
repair. The property is about 2 miles off of the Poudre River oiled highway, 
about 23 miles from Fort Collins, Colorado the nearest skipping and 5uply depot. 


As the elevation above sea level is about 7000 feet ic great difficulty 
should be encountered by bad winter weather. 


Residences probably can be rented at the village of Columbine a aistance 
of about 2 miles from the property. • 


(c)


	


	 Man power will be furnished by doing the work ourselves, excepting, should 
we find it ádviseable and conomical to hire more men for another skift. 


Materials and supplies are availab1e at Fort Collins,. Colorado a distance 
of about 23 miles.	 • 


Water is available for all mining purposes (and i* sufficient amount for 
milhinat least 25 tons a day) at a distanc. of about mile. Additional water 
is available from the Poudre River 2 miles away.	 • 


Power will be furnished by galoline engines.
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5(b) The exploration project, 


Object s to determine thc depth, width, extent and value of the deposits 
by driving an exploration turno1 500 feet on the vein or clyke. 


This tunnel will, we believe, prove the deposits to be of sufficient valu 
to justify the biilding of a miii for the treatment of thiE kind of ore. 


The proposed tunnel when completed to this distance (500 fjet) would be 
at an elevation of some 200 to 250 feet below the surface 


(d)


	


	 The work would be under the supervision of the applicant, K. tT. DuBois, 
who has had some 35 years experience in the mining industry, as mite owners 
lessee, and operator. 	 * 


6	 stzation of costs. 


(a)	 It is expôcted that, with the except.an of repairing the road and 
bridges, uhich may be contracted, that we will do all, of the work ourselves. 


These two items estiniated at.750,00 750.00 


(b) Labor
3 men, 120 shif'ts at 015.00 per man per shirt 


3 x 120 x 15.00 equals	 5,400.00 '' 
1 man, supervisor 5 months at 4O0,00 equals 02,000.00 7,400.00	 /, 


1j 
(c) Operation material and supplies 


Small tools 4,	 125.00 /1" 
Gasoline 4000 gallons at 0.25 1,000.00 
Oil	 100 gallons at i.O0' 100,00 , 
Powder	 3000 lbs at 0. 1 ' 540.00 


ise	 10,000 feet 125.00 N 
Primers	 2000 35.00 
Oil, grease, etc. 50.00 
Nails (assorted) 50 lbs 30.00 
Spikes 100 lbs	 ' 60.00' 
600 feet 2 inch pipe at 0.40 240.00 
Pipe fittings, valves, etc. 100.00 
1400 feet 16 lb track rail at 0.07 9€.00 
Spikes, fist plates, etc.	 ' 25.00 ' 
360 txak ties at	 5	


0


90.00 ' 
,ine timber 50000 


\	 Lumber ore bin (10 x 10 x 10	 2,300 feet) 250.00 . 700 feet 1 inch water pipe at O20 ' 140.00 
50 feet air hose	 '	 ' '25.00 ' 


'50 feet water hose '25.. 00
' 


1 pressure water tank 75.00 
03,633.00 :3,633.00 


I'







6	 Estimation of cots (Continued) 


(d) Operating equipment 


•	 Compressor 160 cubic feet (rental allowance) 
120 days at $5.00 6OO. 00 


•	 Hainnier 120 days at $5.00 $600.00. (Rental purchase • contract) 
Car loader 120 days at $5.00 $600.00 (Rental purchase contract) 


•	 Ore oar $ 75.00 
Drill studs (2500 feet estimated at .Ol $250.00 
Grinding wheel, rnctor, etc. $ 25.00 
Blacksmith forge, tools, etc. 4 75.00 


$222500 $2,225.00' 


(1) Buildingi	 . 


Compressor House 10 x 15 z 7 
Lumber 1000 !3FS at $100.00 . 	 100.00 
Nails 50 lbs	 '	 30,OQ 
Roothtg paper 8 rolls at 3.00	 .	 :24.00 
4 windows at 4. 00	 . .	 . 16,00 
Hardware, locks, etc. 	 ,	 5.00 
Labor	 .	 .'	 . 175.00 •	 .•	 ,	 .	 ,	 350.00 


Storage eked (gastline and oil) (6 x 8 x 7) 
Lubmer 500 ' 13SF.. at 10000	 ,	 50,00 
Roofing paper 4 rolls at $3.00'	 12.00' 


• Hardware, locks, etc. 
Labor	 .	 ,,35,00


102.T0Q


$ 350.00 


4 783.00 


$ 500.00 


•	 . 


(g) istimate repaire 
Drill sharpening, etc. 
Accounting 5 nnths at k50•00 
Cornpenation insurance 


Deposits


	


" '	 ,	 Premiums 


	


'.	 Withhold? tax


1(b	 • 


Finances will be furnished br pr.vte contributions, 
no stock, bonds or other forms of interest or in-
debtednese will be used or issued. 


(k) Contingency fund 


'.	 \• Sunmiar 
(a)	 150.00 
(b) 7,400.00 
(c) 3,633.00 


.\	 \ , (d) 2,225.00 
\	 \ (1)'	 452.00 


(g)'.	 783.00 
(k)	 ,. 500.00 


$15,743.00


150.. 00 
250.00 


125.00 
148.00 
110.00 


478300 


$500.00 
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